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A: It sounds like what you are looking for is the "Renamer" tool in Windows. You should also be able to change the default in "File Explorer Options." Q: Yii2 error calling an action
of the current controller, after being redirected from another controller I have a Yii2 application, with an index.php layout, in witch I load 2 other layouts and other view using this

code: $this->layout = 'layout1'; $this->pageTitle = 'TESTING'; if (Yii::$app->request->isAjax) { // set to "true" to enable client side validation
Yii::$app->request->enableCsrfValidation = true; $user = $this->getUser(); if ($user['status'] == 'active') { $this->layout = 'view1'; return $this->render('/layouts/view1', [ 'title' =>
$this->pageTitle, 'user' => $user ]); } else { $this->layout = 'view2'; return $this->render('/layouts/view2', [ 'title' => $this->pageTitle, 'user' => $user ]); } } else { // if not AJAX
request, render layout1 view return $this->render('/layouts/view1', [ 'title' => $this->pageTitle, 'user' => $user ]); } And it works fine, the view1 and view2 are rendered with the

needed information in the right controller. Now I have this need
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Change file & folder attributes and permissions  Change Date & Time  Change File Properties  Change File Size  Change Folder Properties  Create Sub-Drives  Create Virtual Drives
Mount Drives  Create JUNCTIONS  Create Hard Links  Change NTFS Attribute  Change NTFS Data Streams  Disable Virtualization  Change Journal File  Toggle Offline  A-Z

Parameters  Extension:.reg Description: Allows the user to set the standard file attributes. 8 bytes Version: 1.0 Date: 2020-01-29 Filename: norton-assocs.reg Introduction
NortonAssocs.reg is a file of size 8 bytes, created on 30-01-2020, 21:07:46, by a program called NortonAssocs.dll, by Microsoft Corporation. The executable file has the file size of

0x1000 bytes with the file size of 0x1000 (1000), the architecture of x86, the file version of 1.0, and it has a 32-bit or x86 file format. The file has the code signature of
NortonAssocs.dll which is the strong signal that it comes from a trusted vendor. When this file was last scanned, it was running in the Windows environment. Our website is the largest
MD5 virus database on the Internet, providing daily updated protection against the newest malware (malware means any malicious software). Your free trial subscription allows you to

scan your system, find and delete all the threats. Start your free trial now: NortonAssocs.reg MD5: 095e71c54dd3447508d72879cd506086 SHA-1:
8ac858a2f84ca7468b6b94419da0f69fcbc28991 SHA-256: 73daaf9083da03f46c4b148511de841b6027092e2265adbe58cb9da66dbf1ccb SHA-512:

6e79a36ef0bbb982a4329ee98b25a1392b99a6e36f6b5ca2ffaa 1d6a3396d6
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Type of application: Windows shell extension (MSI package) The Properetor add-in is a registered Microsoft Partner and provides comprehensive functionality to enhance the
properties of any file in Windows. PropertyEditor supports handling of disk properties and offers a quick and easy way to change the standard file attributes and work with various
NTFS parameters. • PropertyEditor fully integrates into Windows Explorer. It can be used at any time, as long as the context menu is open. The only task is to right-click on any file
or folder to access all the available options. • PropertyEditor supports an extensive list of file system properties, allowing to easily configure and configure them. The type and size of
file, the creation date, the last access date, the date of last modification and the time of last modification are just some of the properties that can be changed in PropertyEditor. • The
virtual drives you create in PropertyEditor can be mounted automatically on startup, allowing you to work with file systems locally in the easiest way. • You can also create substituted
drives and configure the NTFS parameters. • PropertyEditor provides information about the contents of any file or folder, including the files, folders, data streams, hard links,
junctions, mount points and the total available space they occupy. The Size tab provides a detailed report about this. • PropertyEditor allows you to sparse a file or to resparse a point
in it. The virtual drive you create can be mounted locally on startup, allowing you to work with the file system with ease. • PropertyEditor enables you to change the NTFS attributes
and configure the virtual, compressed and encrypted properties. • PropertyEditor can be downloaded directly from the official website and the Properetor add-in is a registered
Microsoft Partner. • The add-in is compatible with Windows Vista. Windows Software Download Link How to use Property Editor? There are a few simple steps for you to follow in
order to get a great experience with Property Editor: Step 1: Download and install Property Editor Add-In (MSI file). Step 2: When the installation process is complete, click Start and
then type “Properties” in the search field. From the list of results, select the option called “Properties”. Step 3: Right-click on any file or folder in your file system and choose
“Properties” from the contextual menu. Step 4: Press the green arrow

What's New In?

PropertyEditor is a Shell Extension for edit the Properties of File, Folders, and Drives in Windows Explorer. It works with Windows 7 and Windows Vista Functionality: • Adds a
“Properties” option to context menu of file, folders and drives in Windows Explorer. • Lets you edit the NTFS attributes of a file, folder or drive in the Properties window. • Provides
relevant information about the contents of a drive or a folder, their size and how much of the total available space they occupy. • Makes it easy to create virtual drives for any selected
folder, and mounts them automatically. • Brings to the table much more than a simple attribute changer. It provides relevant information about the contents of a drive or a folder, and
it lets you tamper with the features of the NTFS file system. Limitations: • Not available for Windows XP. • Incompatible with 64-bit Windows. • Compatible only with Windows 10
(desktop editions), Windows 7 (desktop editions) and Windows 8/8.1. Installation: • Extract the files to a folder. • Uninstall the existing version of the software. • Run the installation
wizard. • Confirm the installation process. Note: • Support for editing only files in Windows Explorer. • Works only with Windows 10 (desktop editions), Windows 7 (desktop
editions) and Windows 8/8.1. • You can download the free trial version. • You can purchase the license for $30.00 USD. System Requirements: •Windows 10 (desktop editions),
Windows 7 (desktop editions) and Windows 8/8.1. •All the applications installed on your PC should be compatible with Windows 7. Changelog: 1.0 1.1 Added the following
improvements to the software: - Fixed issues related to the compatibility of the program with Windows XP and Mac OS. - Added a video demo. 1.1.1 Added a Windows 10 32-bit
desktop installation of the latest version of the program. 1.2 Added an ability to create replacement drives from a list of folders and let the tool mount them automatically. 1.3 Added
an option to configure the size of the preview window. 1.4 Added an option to set the default image view in the Properties window. 1.5 Added an option to change the preview quality
of the PropertyEditor program. 1.6 Added an option to mount virtual drives. 1.7 Added the ability to scroll the property list using the “Up” and “Down” buttons on the keyboard. 1.8
Fixed an
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System Requirements:

Windows 10 / Windows 8 / Windows 7 Xbox One X Enhanced PlayStation 4 Pro SteamOS (Linux), Steam (Windows) DirectX 12 Minimum 2GB RAM 2GHz Processor Gamepad
Supported Network connection Supported Input Methods: Controls (Local & Steam/Lobby) Controls (Remote) Gamer Controller Joycon D-Pad Gamepad required to play (Optional)
View AllWASHINGTON -- "
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